Currently, Turtle Mountain Community College is in “Candidate Status” as an Accredited Training Sponsor (ATS) under NCCER. We are hopeful, after our initial accreditation audit has been successfully completed, NCCER will grant “Accredited Status” to our institution. As an ATS in candidacy status, we are able to offer training and testing, following NCCER policies and procedures as outlined in the ATS guidelines. NCCER curriculum is used in many Career & Technical Education (CTE) programs on campus. Our programs use NCCER as a nationally recognized industry certification program which helps streamline our training programs, allowing our students (trainees) to receive relevant training for employability.

**TMCC’s Building Construction Technology (BCT), Plumbing Technology, and Heavy Equipment Operation (HEO)** are partly based on the National Center for Construction Education and Research (NCCER) modules, assessments, and certifications. Our students (trainees) are tested and certified where relevant under NCCER as part of the curriculum.

**Key Roles in NCCER on campus:**

- **Sponsor Representative:**
  Katrina Delorme  
  (701) 394-4155 / kdelorme@tm.edu

- **Secondary Sponsor Representative:**
  Richard Jay  
  (701) 394-3899 / rj@tm.edu

- **Master Trainers:**
  Katrina Delorme  
  Richard Jay  
  Ron Parisien  
  (701) 394-3958 / rparisien@tm.edu

- **Certified Craft Instructors:**
  Richard Jay – Plumbing Technology Instructor  
  Ron Parisen – Building Construction Technology Instructor  
  John Trim – Heavy Equipment Operator Instructor  
  (701) 394-4206 / jtrim@tm.edu  
  Carl Eller – Welding Technology Instructor  
  (701) 394-3890 / celler@tm.edu

**TMCC’s Notification and Communication Process regarding NCCER information:**

- TMCC’s Sponsor Rep will notify our internal network and personnel about NCCER policy/procedure revisions. This will be done via TMCC’s internal email system and/or internal NCCER Google Drive.
• TMCC’s Sponsor Rep will communicate TMCC’s training program contact information (i.e., Sponsor Representative, Instructor, etc.) to personnel and trainees via updates on TMCC’s website, internal email system and/or internal NCCER Google Drive.

• Any changes to roles and responsibilities within our organization in direct relation to NCCER will be communicated on TMCC’s website, internal email system and/or internal NCCER Google Drive.